
   
   

Talent And Girl 
Fast Carolina’s finest talent will be Ad ® - Bright Lights 

rocking and rolling again tonight wt j ath Cafolinian’s talent show, 

eight o'clogk in Austin Auditorium. a it Lights of ’57,” will shine again | 

There'll be girls, talent, and girls. tonight at eight o'clock in Austin Audi- ] ; 

es torium. 
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EB Presents Concert | Legislature ApprovesExtensive 
|) Here February 28 Indoctrination Of Honor System 

  

! 

Newspaper Talent | Duplicate Copies 

Show Plays in & | , | Cf Eode Will Be 
Austin Tonight } | Distributed 

| 

R®right Lights Of °57’ 
Features Outstanding 
Acts, Beauty, Talent 

An array of East Carolina’s finest 

    

    

     

     

a is Making Second 
ion Cross-Country Tour 

Roger Wagner Chorale, hailed 

» finest singing group 

will appear in 
Thursday, Feb. 2, 

R the auspices of the college 

Committee. The pro- 

ed for 8 p. m, in 

      

   

  

    

   

By OLIVER WILLIAMS 
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ve indoct 

  

dynamic French- 

Wagner, the 24- 

making its second 

During an eleven- 

  

  

onor system was 

   

  

        

  

              

      

  

  

. wf y ul choristers talent will be “eatured when the East 5 

* nductor w appear in Carolinian’s “Bright Lights of 1957” lities of establishing an 

* ties from coast to coast. plays again tonight in Austin Audi- jlem here suggested t 
* P ; . i a 
: € which they will be torium at eight o’clock. government distrit duplicated 

“i coneert include Boston, Jeaneel Teander’s Dixieland Com- copies of the e’s honor code 

* ry i, New York, Chicago, bo will be among the featured at- aS a mean rinating the st 

it, sco and Seattle ‘ractions along with lovely marporette, dents w proposed lan 

Activities Marvis Edwards and comedian Bubba A‘ter the students are fully familiar 

  

Driver. Under the direction of vet-' 

yhouse director and actor, 

» Briggs, the talent show will, 

: § ulso star campus uty ens in a! 
s of the group which bears Dottie Jo James, Wilmington, and George Knight, Rocky Mount, who] skit pears pacing page Cor- 

oe e in concert, radio, television will be remembered as the comedy team in last year’s “Oklahoma!” produc- | ner.” Written and directed by Briggs, 

= n pictures, as well as in tion, will play the leading roles in “Connecticut Yankee.” (Nora Willis photo) | 2e and Driver will also be featured 

2 : with t 
Roger Wagner’s musical ; 

ces every field of 

ion to guiding sthe 

       tem, Horace Rose 
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a plan, 

  

Earlier Vote 

Ta an earlier vote in the classrooms, 

ts voted 1,018 for an honor Wagner is choir director 

h’s Church and the Church 

    Dot McCoy and Jack 
  

erton will be crowned king and queen of the 
  

along with the coeds Bagi i j : as ies 
Comedians and uke-players Arthur} business department's annual Valentine Ball to be held in Wright Auditorium system and 649 against auch a plan 

the Apostle, Los Angeles. 2 Vj. : -,| tomorrow night. They were selected by students i d 
of y JeSto Sev » will aid g ey were selecte y students in the department, ets ke ene - i 

tor of choral music at eames, nig t i ay DeStout and Bucky Monroe will aic GO, De Hemy photo) | &2¥ité approximately ‘half of the bs 
of Caiteria ct Tos Driver and Briggs in their acts de- students indifferent, 

  

    
  signed to lay the audience in the 

  

head of the choral de- 
Chairman Rose told the legislature 

on Miwa coer =| Connecticut Yankee Leads |i. 2s"! Amnual Valentine Dance [ona Es 2 an informal debate on the honor 

CLAUDIA TODD Dalton who exhibited a tap dance, 10st of the class 

ee and crooner O, B. Gilley, a veteran 
as a result of a blow on the head, 

‘ S h d | d T Ni h ¢ ed it, giving the following reas- 

of y ca s talent shows, O. B. ¢ 
himself hurtled back into the et es = ae Jerry Cc 2 u € omorrow ig t 

or doing so: 

of King Arthur, where he stages} Powell who arranged ey’s com- ps ae S 
ition introducing the mech-) positions for the piano The annual Valentine Dance spon-; .e crowned as King and Queen of 

of the twentieth century into : sored by toe two business organiza- arts of the 1957 dance. The other 

  

  

reetor for three years of By 
and 

i Joan” television show, Ado Annie and Will Parker of last 

conducted the choral] year’s successful] “Oklahoma” will be 

for a number of| whooping it up again this year in the 

g “Desiree,” “The| SGA spring musical production, “A 

“Day of Triumph”.| Connecticutt Yankee.” se 

Composer | George Knight of Rocky Mount ip, 

and Dottie Jo James of Wilmington, 

both juniors, will have the leading 

    

   

    

        idents are not ready for 

  

fr tem Indoctrination 

ould begin at the first of the fresh 

n year. 
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Dances 
eighth century way of life. He; Ajso featured will be singer Jackie] tions, the Future Business Leaders of 

also recognizes his twentieth century} parker, accompanied by Mac Ed-| America aid Pi Omega Pi frater 

  

| candidates for king and queen will 

| serve as the Royal Court. 
| 

  

There is no college tradition about 

er he has been lauded     honor system. The develooment of     

    

eritage of Freedom” and the . : sweetheart in King Arthur's court,) mondson, and dancers Gayle Clapp and| ity, will be teld tomorrow night in} King and Queen one would take time and thus would 

s Mass, as well as contribu- roles of the satirical Connecticut and in the course of the story, even] 1 i] Rogers. Lynn Bane ae pine Wright Auditorium from 8:30 until The candidates for king and queen! ). o¢ little use now. 

for Bing Crosby’s latesi Yankee and his scheming, coquetish) has to match wits with the court! ienne left the audience. roaring with} 11:30 were chosen from junior and senior| 3 fyen if most of the students 
ze Anything Goes” and “We're sweetheart Alice, in the Rogers and magician Merlin in order to save his) her display of dramatic comedy. Ra- During the course of the semi-| members of the two organizaiions| aro honest. the few who wouid cheat 

Hart musical based on Mark Twain's! 
y y 

g starring Humphrey Bo- 

vocal arrangements of 

ngs have been pub- 

title of Roger Wag- 

r i head, Popular songs from the P¥o-|chel Cordova, the Argentine ballad| formal af’air, Dot McCoy, of Kinston, elected by students of the Business 

famous novel, “A ES, Yan-| duction are “My Heart Stood Still”| singer, will sing Latin American| and Jack Everton, from Columbia, wil}| Department. 

kee in King Arthur's Court. and “Thou Swcll, Thou Witty.” cane gets os ee Besides the king amd queen, the 

This comedy team was a great . : Baas G . er members of the court are: Willa 
mee eae eran pre CGaaieroe Directors Driver’s act was acclaimed by the] mith Blues. Jeaneel Teander's com-| 

duction, “Oklahoma!” as Ado Annie Dr. Kenneth Cuthbert of the Music audience last night as one of the bo will play a variety of Di jeland| oN CE Oa OS 

and Will Parker, and those who at-| (¢partment and Dr. Elizabeth Utter-| funniest per Cees to be given I) Jazz numbers and accompany various 

tended will remember those hilarious} back of the English department are 2>y eho at East Caroline: His adel others, 

“Persian kellos” and “Oklahoma good-| directing the musical and dramatic Briggs opal of the roams The East Carolinian has sponsored 

byes.” According to a review by ases of the production, This is their aera Sggrencrcgg = aagronase Bana- a talent stow for the past few 

George Perry of the music depart- th consecutive year of directing] Boat Song” also appeared 5] years. All roceeds go toward sending 

  

me to a time of r 

reflec 

  

or later 

  

  

  

  

  

college. The student     

  

      
pe id nobody could 

’ indefinitely 
    gett, New Bern; Martha Ann John- 1. 

ison; Chorale reflects 

ship and impec- 

its distinguished di- 

1g to eritics, who have 

avish in their praise of the 

feels re comfortable     

   
son, Benson; Lorraine Sutton, 

lle Banks, Maple; Mack Ed 

mondson, Kinston; Alton Howard, 

Greenville; 1, K. Williamson, Prince- 

      is present during the 

of tes 

tions. When this is the 
that he camnot be false 

Greeny         
{mini 

  

and e      
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              . : nt, Dottie Jo James came close to the SGA spring musical, Others in pleasing to the first-night viewers. members of the newspaper staff to ton. : by ANB IME who may n = ik i 

t any form of music = Sse tahoe eaveral Gevasions the past were “Good News,” “Student Others the annual Columbia Scholastic Press, | hanges He feels also that he is not respons 

the Roger Wagner Be tae 3 sept Sey eoustt Prince,” “Blossom Time,” “Briga- Marvis Edwards will give her maj-| A ation conventicn in New York a Se Bere pee | une ton repomang Cie 

r in concert, over the aes nego ee his song and} too,’ and last spring’s “Oklahoma.”! orette act to the tune of “Blacks- City early next quarter | made this year concerning the pro- Judicial Body 

television or on the 

  

  itv’. Both cedure to be observed at the annual} The honor code that is being for 

screen. It is this| d#nce number, “Kansas City”. Bot dance. The King and Queen of Hearts| mulated by the student ernment 
% 3 ee ” tn thei . ° ye ° “ : : x 23 & oc 

has won for the wa ace Bias mccain aa Candidates For Phi Sigma Pi Sweetheart along with their Royal Court will be] committee would establi 

of the nations resented at the beginning of the} Council which would act as a judi 

  

  

     ich 
n Honor 

        

    

      

  
    .ging group. lege. 

dance and will be erowned just before to try cases of students ac- 

ao Co-Stars intermission, sused of breaking the honor code. 

. en - arri This year a ¢ rch in whi enses the ho code listed b 
i Co-starring are Barbara Harris This year a grand march in which] Of’enses to the honor code listed by 

ay Dues 
Business office officials this 

week urged students to pay their 

fees and have their permits   of Beaufort as Fay, Ralph Shumaker 

of Greer, South Carolina as Sir Ga- 

iatad, Lloyd Bray of Greenville as 

King Arthur, and Ed Pilkington of 

            

veryone will be invited to participate 

will take the place of the usual figure. 

The king amd queen, the court, and 

officers of the two business organi- 

the committee include cheati 

  

g, lying, 
stealing, breaking one’s © pledged 

word of honor, or in any way acting 

dishonorably. 

stamped before the end of this | Goldsboro as Merlin, and many others. 
zations will lead the grand march} It was also pointed out by the com- 

                

       
     

    

   

    

  

juarter in order to avoid the | The story revolves around Martin 
around the auditorium. ; ,_ | mittee that all scholastic work, 

rush on registration day. | Barrett, the Connecticutt Yankee, 
Other features added for this year’s whether it be in lecture room, li- 

pa 
dance will be a free coat-checking| brary, the student’s room, or else- 

‘ . service and refreshmerts. where is under the honor code; thus 

Cast Selected For Mister Dreamers Piay any aid given to a fellow student or 

Music for the dance will be fur-| received from a fellow-student, with- 

nished by Calvin Chesson’s Dreamers} out the consent of the professor, in 

and admission will be a dollar per] tests, assignments or examinations, Roberts; West, Driver Star 
Anne Hall couple. is cheating. 

nneth West amd Bubba Driver). Captain Morton Cotten Fred Davenport and Isaac K. Wil- Reporting Breach 

leading roles in the up-; A year ago, in “Detective Story,” HNamson, co-chairmen of the dance,| Under the proposed amendment, 

  

g E house production of! the role of fiery Detective McLeod 

Mister Roberts,” director Charlie| was portrayed by Al Carr of Rocky 

ggs announced this week. A major} Mount. He returns now to play the 

ind Mrs. Charity Risher, advisor to] students who commit one of the in- 

be dance committee said thet a] ‘ractions of the code will be pledged 

creat deal of work had been put into! to turn themselves over to the Honor 

    

      
     

   
      
     

        

   

    

   
       

    

     

  

    

  op production, the immortal{ role of another such fiery character Sybil Kelly Martha Jane Hammond the preparation for the dance and/ Council. If one student sees another 

= Navy comedy will play March 13] in the form of Captain Morton, The Jarvis Slay that they expect the occasion to be aj ch ating, he will be pledged to re - 

and 14 in McGinnis Auditorium. skipper of the “Reluctant” was the 
grand success. See HONOR, Page 4 

  

  st of 30 people are included inj incentive for open revolt by the crew 

play. There is only one female role} members and officers. ee 

le 29 males compose the crew of Three newcomers to the McGinnis 

te U. S. S. Reluctant, This two-act| stage are introduced in the crew roles 

play enjoyed one of the lengthiest| Jay Robbins as Lindstrom, Don Has- 

runs in the history of the legitimate} kins as Wiley, and Gene Hunter as 

   
    

    Election Of Phi Sigma Pi 

Sweetheart Set Thursday Ss 

    

   

  

   
   
    

      

   

  

   

   
   
   
   

  

     

   

  

  

   

theater. Stephonowski are teamed with two 

; 

a West, a junior, from Wilson, willj veteran performers A. B. Benfield as 
si A —. a | oe i Candidate 

oan cheat. the lead role of Lt. (jg)|Insign and Bob Tyndall as Mannion. Katy Ann Peel queen and court of the wee hea: Candidates for Phi Sig Sweetheart 

ent Roberts tee ill: be remem:|| “Gter Jones retaas te tls footlights a 4 asthe le Ball sponsored annually by Phi Sigma| and the respective dormitory they 
. a » 

bered for his stirring performance] to act as the wise old sabty Chief 

in last spring’s “Detective Story.”| Dowdy. Bill Briley as Schlemmer and 

Pulver Role Benny Waters as Gerhart round out 

Driver, a native of Richmond, Va.,| the enlisted personne] of the AK-116. 

has been selected as the hilarious,) Frank Bush of Jacksonville, “an 

weak-spined easanova, Ensign Frank/ unexpected newcomer to the play- 

Thurlowe Pulver. “Driver is one of) house, has been cast as Dolan, the 

the few natural comics on campus] persistent yeoman. Briggs pointed Lape ‘ . - 

and can be relied upon to give ajout that he “may well become the dance each year is the crowning of the} The figure this year will be com- 

raiseworthy portrayal of Pulver,”|new clown prince of the greasepaint. : Phi Sigma Pi Sweetheart. Candidates} posed of the officers of Phi Sigma 

ies gs commented. Tickets Peggie Smith : Ann Cook for the sweetheart queen have been] Pi, their dates, and the girls of the 

road philosophical doctor will be} Tickets for the production will go on Fleming Umstead chosen by the dormitories on campus] court. : 

brought to life by Tommy Hull of| sale registration day. Only one thou- f and the queen will be chosen by pop-| According to Horace Rose, Presi- 

Durham. Hull is no stranger to sand student tickets will be available ular vote in~the-campus-wide election} dent of the fraternity, the large 

East Carolina audiences since he has) for the scheduled two-day presenta- 
next week, The winner Wilt -be.an-| Wright Auditorium will be decorated 

fraternity will be held Thursday,| represent are: Peggie Smith, Flem- 

Febrvary 21 from 8:00 until 4:30.;ing; Ann Cookee, Umstead; Sybil 

The ennual semi-formal dance has] Kelly, Jarvis; Martha Jane Hammond, 

been scheduled this year for Satur-] Slay; Ann Hall, Cotten; Katie Ann 

day night, March 2 at 8:00. The Caro-| Peel, Garrett; and Pat Cameron, Rags- 

linians will play for this year’s affair.] dale. Pictures of the seven candidates 
Phi Sig Sweetheart will be placed in the college union the 

One of the highlights of the big|day before the campus-wide election. 

peen active in practicglly every play| tion. Admission has been set at fifty nounced and crowned at the cance} iii s for this year’s dance 

sresented by the Playhouse in the|cents for students and faculty and Pat Cameron and the other candidates will serve as}and the adr! pricé will be one 

three years, one dollar for outside visitors. Ragsdale the court. dollar. ig, 
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Negro Entertainment ‘ £ 
Negroes are among the top entertainers 

in the world today. 

Personalities such as Louis Armstrong, 

Sammy Davis, Jr., Pearl Bailey, Eartha Kitt, 

Harry Belafonte, Sarah Vaughn, Fats Domino, 

Nat King Cele, and Billy Eckstine are only 

2 few of the Negro entertainers who are cur- 

rently playing in movies, featured stars of out- 

standing television shows on all the major 

networks, top recording artists, and leading 

night club entertainers. 

They specialize in jazz, the current musi- 

ea! craze all over the world. This younger 

generation appreciates jazz, especially when it 

is presented by top performers as those men- 

tioned above. 
_ouis Armstrong, who has been called one 

*S most influential good-will am- 

taking his music all over the 

Associated Press reporter: 

| kinds (music)—good and 

no matter where in the world you are. 

there’s no difference between classics 

fhe man writing each had the same 

‘ight from the heart.” 
Carolina students will 

neric 

Gras” to be held there 

» annual affair this year 

lled Louis Armstrong. Fats 

it the University back in 

appeared on State Col- 

Vednesday night. 

ng could have appeared for 

e in Wright Auditorium 

Tommy Tucker and at 

reasons : 
tain at East Caro- 

ge charter says this is 

the education of white men 

. ing is said concerning 

but they don’t en- 

fect (which should 

ng dances except 

id his outstanding 

ed here instead of 
ruling prevented 

Government As- 

last week whole 

y outstanding Ne- 

nment series sched- 

) was scheduled to go 

ature last night. 

n doesn’t advocate an 

which includes Negro 

) bands or singers 

teps should centainly be 

age of such an opportunity. 

Honor System 
As the studer ators attend the SGA 

t r .dnesday night they will be 

the most important decis- 

f the college. They will have 

voting on an amendment 

the honor system at East 

<e the one in which March of 

rs were stolen or broken into 

the Circle K Club’s dollar 

some to point out that 

at East Carolina. 

that if the problem of 

were taken out of the 

e caused 

stem would be beneficial not 

re, but also to the individual 

uld attract a high quality of 

veed out those who are dis- 

t will give the student a sense of 

ind a feeling of trustworthiness. 

assure the student that everyone 

cpportunity to make good and 

Y the prestige of the college in 

f its students, the public, and other 

s and universities. 

ere are enough students who have ex- 

desire to have the honor system 

that there would be enough that 

and enforce it, thereby assuring 

ful operation. 

dents have shown in a poll con- 

he ministration that they are 

the honor system and the East 

joins these in urging the members 

yA to pass the proposed amend- 

that will put it into effect next quarter. 
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After Three Panty 
Raids... An Armful 
Of Hanging News 
AFTER THREE PANTY raids, I 

was pretty interested in witnessing 

a campus hanging. 

THE FIRST FLOOR of the dorm 

usually reaches a state of quietness— 

or semi-quietness— around 1:30 or 

2 a. m, in the morning—not always 

but usually. 

You can sigh with relief and settle 

down for a few hours of sleep when 

the last guest leaves a bull session 

or card game and asks his host, 

“You got a sex magazine I can take 

back to the room with me? Still 

won't be able to go to sleep.” 

The dorm laundry men make final 

pre-arations for hauling the night’s 

take and things calm down consid- 

erably after some early-morning 

bather sings his last encore and trots 

off to bed. 

A knocking on your door interrupts 

the peace. 

“lve got an armful of news for 

you,” a voice calls, “Somebody is 

being hanged in effigy. Thought you’d 

like to know.” 

“Who.” 
“I don’t know. But they’re over in 

of the dining hall.” 

You think seriously for a moment. 

“If this thing they’re hanging is sup- 

ed to be me I’m not going to cover 

Then you check the latest edition, 

There’; nothing in print about social 

drinking, or culture—it should 

NEWS IS NEWS, and by Friday 
beginning to worry about 

next week’s front page. 

lip over to the dining 

and find the area as quiet as & 

parking spaces galore, 

owing street lamps that seem big- 

r than ever amid the darkness and 

y vain, and a city police car going 

wrong way down a campus one- 

way street. 

Not a coed in sight. No lynchers 

around anywhere. 

THE CHIEF sstrolls by. “I saw 

boys over there a while ago 

dancing or something. Don’t know 

whether they were high schoo! kids 

or college people. Gone now.” 

you're 

eyard 

AROUND EIGHT-THIRTY you 

d for the cafeteria and breakfast 

nd diseover that the lynchers com- 

pleted their job sometime during tne 

morning. 

Coach and Mrs, Porter are seen 

leaving the post ofice. They don’t iook 

toward the tree, 

he stuffed monster hanging there 

didn’t resemble Coach Porter at all. 

Rather, it reminded you of some of 

the people you’ve met since enrolling 

at East Carolina—overstuffed in a 

ot of ways. 

We hate losing to a smaller school 

with a total enrollment jess than that 
of our freshman class and where 

some of our students go to rack up 

quality points. 

But somebody has to take the 

blame, Or rather, some people have 

to blame some individual. 

early 

ELECTION FEVER is spreading 
around campus like a common cold. 

If this prevailing interest in the up- 

coming SGA election continues, you 

can look for a red, hot battle and pos- 

sibly a record vote in March, That's 

exactly what the newspaper would 

like to see. Imterest in student gov- 

ernment needs a shot in the arm. 

Campus polities is being talked in 

the college union, the cafeteria, and 

in Umstead and Slay—late, late at 

night and early in the mornings. The 

East Carolinian has received reports 

from reliable sources that the presi- 

dentia! race will find only two can- 

didates seeking the top office. 

Many of the office-seekers have 

been campaigning for quite a while. 

There have been a lot of plans laid, 

a lot of changes made, and as I un- 

derstand it, a touch of back stabbing 

already. 

Those who figure they’re playing 

it smart (party movements and that 

sort of thing) might not be playing 

it so smart after all, 
And I read somewhere that there’s 

been only one SGA president from 

Greenville during the past 50 years. 

Let’s see now, next year will rup 

that figure to 51. 

SAUDI ARABIA’S King Saud has 

packed up his famey headpieces, dark 

glasses, 75-member party, and has 

taken off for a jaunt in Spain. 
He has agreed to let the United 

States continue using the Dhahran 

airfield for five more years while 
Saudi Arabia wil] receive “military 

equipment (jet planes), services and 
training.” Saud’s country especially 

wanted more jet planes, 
The President presented the king 

2s-with'a “I6-piece blond desk set ani an 
Eisenhower oil painting of an outdoor 
Colorado scene before he left fer 

Spain. Just about everything but Ike’s 

golf bag, I'd say. 

RAST CAROLINIAN 

Billy Arnold 

Southern Writings Come Of Age 

Ever since the 

nation, there has 

Great Southern Rena 

erature. The most ou 

kers through 

ted 
writers and t down 

the years have anxio 

and awaited this great 

fron: below the Mason-Dixon line, 

pre 

Every other section of our cou 

has already contributed to toe € 

and of American 

turning out such notables as the 

West’s John Steinbeck, the Middle 

West's Earnest Hemingway, F. tt 

Fitzgerald and Mark Twain, and the 

North East’s e mammoths like 

Longfellow, C . Hawthorne, Em- 

and Thoreau, 

the world of 

has the 

redicted that soon—some- 

flow Literature, 

Sco 

erson 
Through 

literature 
South and 

time—it would spawn the world lea- 

ders in the field of writing. For many 

seasons they have wailed and looked 
Now, it seems, that time has a 

And it has creeped up on thos 

waited so anxiously. 

ayes, f 

looked toward 

ived 

Perhaps Thomas Wolfe was the hint 

eof things to come. Wolfe took the 

raw, lonely plains and hills of North 

Carolina and transformed them into 

heautiful language. He tried to speak 

the unspeakable things of the South- 

erner’s heart, tried to put onto paper 

the loves and fears, the Hates and 

Bryan Harrison 

March 8, 1907 was indeed a golden 

day for some. It was tne day that 

East Carolina was founded, I can 

only imagine that the Founding Fa- 

thers envisioned great things for East 

Carolina, 

I'll" bet they dreamed that fifty 

years hence it would be a school of 

deep-rooted heritage with an inspir- 

ing and motivating atmosphere. This 

was the spirit in which East Carolina 

was founded. 

What would be more ideal than a 

-great rebirth of this spirit in the 

year of East Carolina’s Golden An- 

niversary ? 

The Founding Fathers left room 

for a lot. They left room for in- 

tellectual growth and maturity—not 

only the maturity that comes with 

years, but also the maturity that 

comes with effort. 

Motivation comes as a desire on 
the part of the individual as a re- 

sult of inspiration and the proper in- 

centive, So where will our inspiration 

spring from in this desire to found a 
renaissance of spirit? 

To whose lot falls the task of re- 

newing the spirit in which East Caro- 

lina had its beginning? Where and 
,to whom do the students look for 

inspiration? - 

First of all, who says that East 

Carolina is lacking in these elements? 

Most of the complaints that I hear 
are from the instructors, Many blame 

  

and uncertainties that burn 

deeply in the Soul of the South— 
that undefinable quality that is so 

much a part of the Southerner, that 

makes him so vastly different and 

apart from the rest of the nation, He 

Sorrows 

did not succeed fully, but he came as 
close, possibly, as any other 

other day. 

writer 

of this or any 

Since Wolf 

great 
Country. W 

Pulitzer 

nam of the 

winner, is 

the world’ 

ary writer today, F 
hag tried to ex- 

Prize 
regarded as 

»pi, 

from Georg 

ily early in his life and h 

mostly about life in the city, how- 

he has turned out some unique 

work about the deep South, Capote’s 
ever 

1 elem 
weaved in 

n such a 
of the sur 

» romantic 

South 

to capture a flicker 

and feeling cf t 

persists deep in the roots of our her- 

tage 

Tennessee Williams, whose work 

is being recognized currently in the 

theater, the movies and in book form, 

is still another Southerner who has 

A Golden Day 

the for lack of 

in learning on their own out of class. 

Most that I 

stressed that we discuss 

students initiative 

professors have,have 

things: in 

class. They claim we have no desire 

to go to the library and for 

tackground and parallel reading. They 

say students do not read good books 

for their own enjoyment and knowl- 

edge. Criticism came especially high 

during religious emphasis week when 

there was such a poor turnout of 

siudents. 

dig 

I think most of their eritiesm is 

justified and, in many respects, true. 

I believe that these points are among 

those that are holding East Caro- 

‘ina back{ from full-fledged maturi- 

ty. jl believe that—in some respects— 

the students are lacking in initiative 

and it comes up to the surface in 

the surrounding atmosphere. At the 

same time, I believe the students 

have an understandable plight. 

They are right, religious emphasis 

week experienced a poor turnout. But 

how many professors did you see 

at the meetings? A mere handfull. 

I'll bet the students who do their 
studies in the library every night 

could vouch that they don’t see all 
the faculty over there and those 

they see are the same ones night af- 
ter night. How many instructors do 

you have that allow, through their 

methed and manner, class discussion? 

How many profesérs ask you to 

meaning of 

Williams depends 
in the 

and 

attempted to depict th 
the 

stark 
for his 

life in South 

realism dramatic 

effect 

Southern 

though 

writings are rich with the basic moods 

upon 
field expression, 

locales and 
Williams’ 

using mostly 

characterization 

and emotions applicable to every 

he does delve 

the for 

for 
that 

section of our country 

into the richness of South 

color, 

that quality 

is the soul of our region. 

for sectional focus, aad 

same undefinable 

gentleness 

nee of Southern 

s in the field of lit- 

present 
writers as 

this 

times, is 

moment in 

due to the per- 

plexed, uncertain flavor of 

the Twentieth The South 

has long lived under the stress and 

erature at 

modern 
drastic, 

century 

bondage of harried times—ever since 

the Civil War—severed, cut off from 

the rest of the land, to live a strange 

different life to build the 

heritage that is now becoming such 

a huge part of world literature. 

and and 

come to their office and have a talk 

and h nany go out of their way 
» esta a personal contact with 

the student? I: is the out-of-celass re- 

the 

that pro- 

for learning. How 

lationshiy student. 

It is 

vides the incentive 

make you aware that they are 

striving to help YOU—the 

individ to learn? 

East Carolina needs a renaissence 

spirit and atmosphere, An intel- 
movement is needed to help 

eve its ideal. The faculty should 

responsibility in leading any 

lectual movement, It is here and 

y here that we can look for ins- 

piration. 

It is time that ‘East Carolinianism” 

came of age. It should take on a new 

meaning—one which implies motiva- 

tion, inspiration, and maturity, rather 
than the sluggard, lifeless connota- 
tion that the term has 1 

There is only one thing keeping 
East Carolina from growing up. In- 

dolence, Indclence in the leaders, re- 

sulting in indolence on the part of 
the followers. 

It would be great if we all lived 
fifty more years and were able to 

come back to East Carolina’s cen- 
tennis! celebration. It would be ideal 
if we could find a college of heritage, 

honor, and above all, maturity. 

It would be “& golden day indeed. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14 jo: 

Controversial Currents 

The Judgement Day 
By OLIVER WILLIAM: 

This being the last i 

and exams just around the ¢ 

cided to print this appropri 

was printed originally in 

Heel and passed along to mi 

art. 

“And it came to pass 

the morning of the last dz 

there arcse a multitude 

and wailing. And there w 

und gnashing of teeth f 

ment was at hand, and they 

Fer they had left undone 

they ought to have done 

which they ught not 

there was no help for 

“And there 

s who had kept wé 

all night, but it 

there were who 

had prepared themse 

straight the 
nes were Known 

midnight oil, 

ed the curve-louser 

a hearty 

were many 

naught 

arse 

wise 
but 

ye and ate 

“And they 

place, and their 

them. And they came 

pass out. And some « f 

riotous living, and bem 

they had not a prayer 

there came among th 

instructor, he of the 

ed papers am 

way. And many 

dla 

hings had fallen 

had fallen 
still others had 

“And were there 

an hour, others wrote for t 

away sorrowful, And of these 

a little bull in hopes of 

instructor, for these were the 

not a prayer. And when 

they gathered up their belongings ¢ 

away quietly, each in his own d 

each one vowing to himself 

"I shall not pass this way 

a long road that has no turnir 

NOW THEY’RE SAYING 

juilding with the dancing ti 

Student Union, but the Col 

AND SPEAKING OF CONTR( 

IAL CURRENTS .. | 
said about honor in the classr¢ 

little is being said about h 

campus. It’s almost like cha 
gins at home. 

some 

they 

  

Pot Pourri 

Letter From Cuba 
By JAN RABY 

  

While everyone is down 
from the latest low blow to 
wit, the AC game, here’s a 
former high school classmate 

was first quoted recently in Th 
er, the Elizabeth City High 
of which I’m an ex-staff mem 
goes to show that while things 

here, they’re always worse elsewher 

Havana, Cuba, Jar 

Dear Students, 

I don’t want this letter t 
a sermon, but I do want to say 

don’t know how lucky you are. M 
States citizens don’t. Living here 
these past four months has made m¢« 
how much Americans have for wh 
thankful. Perhaps you have se I 
pers that for about two mon 
been in a state of revolution. Pres 
tista stays in power by force. Other 
here in Cuba want to be in power 
you pass the police stations here 
sandbags in front and policemen sta! 
with machine guns. In four pro\ 
Cuba now there are no constitutional ¢ 
tees, which means that officials can k 
body and not be touched by law. In O 
the eastern end of the island, the Bans 
church basketball team was debating 
er or not they should go to a nearby 
for the tournament because a nun 
young men in that area had been 
dead. 

If you were a university student 
would have had several weeks of va 
before the Christmas holidays began 
wonderful, I can hear you say. The 
dents here don’t think so. You see, it m 
that someday they’ll finish their co 
who knows when. Each time politica 
comes, the university is closed for f 
students will take part as a mob. 

One other thing, appreciate your sc! 
Cuba has free public education | 
schools are so poor, the teachers aré 
unconcerned (speaking in general) 
the students as individuals that any ¢ 
who possibly can will pay to send his child 
to a private school. Appreciate the interest- 
ing textbooks, Audio-visual aids, stud: 
council, and the usually friendly atmosphere 
vetween students and teachers. 

(Barbara Ann Smith) 

Quoting ... 
_ “It is a good thing to be rich, and it 
is a good thing to be strong, but it is a better 
thing to be beloved of many friends.” 

—Enuripides  
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Elon Invading ECC Saturday Night 
° ~ ~) ecagers will visit memorial earlier 

Swimmers Place High In NC “ Situriay night to ty) 

Collegiates To End Seaso : 
their hand at defeating ECC on their 

court 

CHAPEL HILL—East Cerolina’s 
rounded out their 1956-57 

1 with a powerful performance 
North Carolina Collegiate 

Championships, here, Monday night 

icial team points were 

Pirate club ranked second 

to North Carolina in the unof- 
The meet brought to- 

gether Big Four teams from Caro- 

a, N.C te and Duke along with 

Carolina. 

HE 

CROW'S NEST 
By 

  

Elon’s Elon istian floor 

JOHNNY HUDSON 
Gymnasium ill be 4 avy favorites to be- 

on to ‘Pirate Jayvees 
Still Undefeated 

event Monday night. an = 

Martinez Ken | Ri ECC velow .500 

ECC diver, as one of tie biggest Bue n ine Contests state play 

standouts in the trials. Midyette eae 

grabbed second place honors in the ow College 

come the third team t seas 

Despite the 

will be 
Porter 

than| 

record, ; ' eae broken home-court 

clut stronger 
iaving dropped the Bucs 

Pirates, 

Atki n 
4 Wen 

record in North) oints and teammate Jim Crump 
3 or 4 years   

Re 
nabbed 24 

special praise from Por-| >*?™™ers 

Smothers 

praised Midyette, 

sophomo 

Plaster 

Tim 

“Both 

and s 

| 

arlier etin 

are im, 
earlier meeti 

ld be 
comment 

s, Nick Nichols 

1 were 

roved Jayvees the 

have gone against 

Edwards Mili-| © 
AAA] Chr 

Seminary,| Por 

s season toug toug 
Under the guidance of Coach Ear 

the E Carolina J es | 

undefeated far in| tary Institute twice, Durham 
Forest 

Wilmington} , 

Yhough no of 

the 
out fe ‘ twice, 

diving events, only 10 points behind} |"! 
the first position and 15 better than 

third. 
Others who placed for ECC 

Harold McKee, Dickie Denton, 

my Meads, Jack Koebberling, 

Oliver, Teddy Gartman, Glenn Dyer. 

Martinez also reported early this 
week that the home meet with Wake 

Forest, scheduled to take 

memorial poo} this weekend, ha. 

been cancelled by the Baptists. 

It is little wonder, In their earlier 

meeting this year, ECC trounced the 

Deacons 53-23 and broke Wake 

Forest pool records. 

With that final 

the Pirates have 

their third s 

been one of 

date. They 
and 

against some of the 

in the nation. 

kept, 
: 

lave gone thus 
for their] only 
season. 

so named } 
nine consecutive bal] games 

Head 

used a 

throughout the icial tallies. 
vees 

i sas 
Coach Sat 

group| 7° 

sophomores and freshr 

‘ th, assisted by 

Howard 
eG 
o mold the 1956-57 jayvee outfit into| 
ine oat | by t.an eight points 

were 
Jim- 

Sid 

Bues will be play 
Greenville h| 

has | and Porter, 

the 
Gym.] 

trong ab in 

Memoria 

lave won all of 
liors, nen| a 

Elon, in ast 
» by large margins, twice 7 

individual 

meet, 
an 

scores were kept 

and East Carolina’s 

outstanding array of 
Every man who went to 

placed, 

Ray Martinez 

that he 
his 

ted ointed 

such teams} 

of the} 
dat 

action with] I ’ 

for| Ridd 

Onl : 
a 

succe t ot 

the big 

“at Swimmers Triumph ba 
tanding 

Bues 

performers for th 
perform her Some 

have been Smothers, Ik 

Lewis, Wa 
s O’Brien in the 

has been h 

j s have seen reserve i 

dividuals place in . allace idel] So 
individuals, : after performing ‘tae 

Smith 

wel 

| the meet 
scor 

f Phe vowerful swimmers of rim| ine a t. Each 

ike 
stated after- 

was ‘quite pleased” 
club’s performance. He 

that in the meet, each 

allowed to enter three 

each event, There were 

to whittle down the field and 

: y six scoring places were possible. 

its ve of the yea aco Ray Mar-| East rolina scored within the six 
each and every event, 

Coach gulars, 
iversity’s vars wards 

Leno: Reyne} a ast weekend in Mem-| \i4), 
ity of time 

; opho 

on Bethan 

jum) to nine 
y many 

aa 

with 

years 
Vells, 

Hoffman, 
Maurice Ev 

Hof out 
av 

an un 
Durwood 

Franklin Warren. was in several 
match 

the -wraps on 

seas It has 

successful to} ° 

aoe ( en 
cancelled, Hi 

mark oac rs for put Testing Grounds 

imming 
the 

posted 

been the 

this 

feat marring 

has for the Jayvee 
  

ence year 
  

a testing groun 
most 

&   seven wins, three   season loss to losses one tie came 

ition he Bears must still 

High Point, all 

still 

Every t place was captured by Ho ywever 

Carolina or State, with the 

of Bob Sawyer's first in 

yard backstroke. Sawyer, 

olina’s top candidate for 

merican honors, hag been de- 

once in that event this 

lost to Carolina’s All- 

lie Krepp in an earller 

natch. Krepp did not perform in that 

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain 

Goods -- Visit 

BIGGS DRUG STORE 
Proctor Hotel 

| either 
outd   

it is j exce 
sporting a 9-0 

Dera’s Tewer Grill 
WELCOME 

MAMBURGERS HOT D®GS 

COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 

FRENCH FRIES 

  

put a stop 200 

rnament ac 

only 
He 

America C 

| season. 
Building 

CURB SERVICE 

Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 

Oven & a. m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a. m.- 

10:30 a m., 4 p. m.-10 p. m. 
‘IT’S FOR REAL! by Chester Field 

Near TV Station and Fire Tower 
an important 

he champion. The 

ct like the At 

he first 

    
  

  
  

place team 

the 

divides 

he second ys 

th State 

eams into 

third 

sep- 

and 

separate 

first divi- 

their op- 

ottom four teams 

for the No 

fifth ranked 

and then the 

Clings to the 
econd round 

HE-MAN DREW 

Rich man of the campus was Danny Drew 

Because of his wonderful chest tattoo— 

A beautiful lady exquisitely etched— 

When he flexed his muscles she got up and stretched 

His buddies all gave him their hard-earned dough 

For the eisanire of watching 

his pectoral show. 

road like a 

stripe of paint! 
4 

MORAL: Accept no substitute for real 

enjoyment. Take your pleasure BIG. 

Smoke Chesterfield and smoke for real. 

Made better by ACCU-RAY, it’s the 

gmoothest tasting smoke today. 

The °57 Chevy can give lessons 

on taking curves and holding the 

road to just about any car going. 

Few cars at any price are so 

Smoke for real... smoke Chesterfield 

$50 for every philosophical verse ace 
Phiication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 2 
© Liggett & Myers Tobeceo Co 

beautifully balanced and so 

smooth, sure and solid in action. 

  

A car has to have a special kind of 

build and balance to keep curves 

under control. 

Chevrolet in that department! It 

“corners” with all the solid assur- 

ance of an honest-to-goodness sports 

car. Chevy doesn’t throw its weight 

around on turns because it carries 

its pounds in the right places. 

And nobody outdoes 

HARRELL’S BEAUTY SALON 

PECIAL 
To All College Gir's 

95 PERCENT OFF 

On All Services 

And if the road should turn up- 

ward, Chevy can take care of that 

nicely, too—with up to 245 h.p.* 

Come on in and take a turn at the 

wheel of a new Chevrolet.   ‘S87 CHEVROLET 

°270-h.p. high-performance V8 

engine also avaslable at extra cost 

) AN \ \ 

Sweet, smooth and sassy—thct’s Chevrolet all over, Above, you're looking at the Bel Air Sport Coupe. 

“PERSONALIZED HAIR 

STYLING OUR SPECIALITY” 

Phone 6815 204 E. Third Street 

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark 

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer  
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Basketball Coach | It's Time To Start Growing 

Hung In Effigy Beards For The APO Dance 

After ACC Loss 
——_—_ 

\ 
The campus was shocked last Fri-} 

day the of 

Coach Howard Porter, ECC basketball 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY i4 utp 

PGE FOUR 

Dr. Koonce Speaks Tonight 

In Anniversary Lectures 
Dr. Donald D. Koonce of Wilming- 

ton, president of the North Carolina 

Medical Society, discuss “The! 

Relation of and Medicine” 

tonight, His address will be one of, 

es of five “Lectures on Teacher 

Education and Religion” sponsored 

by the college during February and 

March 

Dr 

6:15 p 

Reader Says 

Students’ Honor Can Be 

Purchased For One Dollar 
the February 7 number of East Caro- 

linian. All too often, it seems to me, 

are the editorial pages of our college 

and university papers drowned in 

small beer. But whatever trivia ap- 

pears on your editorial page of Feb- 

ruary 7 seems to me to contribute 

to the judicious balance that made 

this page such a real pleasure to read. 

There was just the right blending 

of the serious, the whimsical, the 

philosophical, the critical, the specu- 

lative, and the humorous. Moreover, 

there was a refreshing absence of the 

sophomoric inanity and cliche and 

of the puerlity that from time to time 

The students that have this money characterize collegiate _ journalism. 

probably think they have put some-| a ee a es ee ean 

\ thing over on the Circle K, but they | a ea A Bee EN os ae uy e 
s 7 's od al 

ven’t; they have only harmed them- ris Sauk Gach pene reece proves bc 

SAAD ReRECROOL timely and very funny garish. 

aa MEE eine crew an Me, I'm already queued up to get 

i aioe ae isae ae we) e next number of East Carolinian! 
a 2 as is 

boring such people? This — 
campus, a society where we live nine a ies 

Programs 
Phi 

sponsor a 
the Alpha Omega Fra- 

ternity will beard- 

growing contest beginning Feb- 

ruary 18. The contest is to arouse 

To the editor, 

Nearly a month ago the Circle K 

Club sponsored a project in which 

The programs are presented as 

part of a five-year study of Teacher 

Education and Religion now being 

conducted at East Carolina under tne 

sponsorship of the American Asso- 

ciation of Colleges for Teacher Edu- 

cation and the Danforth Foundation. 

They are included also on the Golden 

Anniversary Programs marking the 

fiftieth year since the founding of the 

college in 1907. 

Other speakers and their topics are 

Dr. John D. Messick, East Carolina 

president, “What Is the Role of Re- 

ligion in Personal and Family Liv- 

>” February 28; Dr. Clinton R. 

and Dr. Judson White of 

lege department of psychology 

Moral Values Be Taught?” 

reh 7; and Dr. Joseph D, Franzoni, 

director of Mental Health Service, 

Pitt County Health Department, ‘-Re- 

igion and Mental Health,” March 14. 

will 

Religion morning by “hanging” 

the s s h ipients. 
a a sia gh 

he students would be the recipients. interest. in East Carolina’s Gol- 

The club put one dollar per day for 

five days on the Student Union bul- 

letin board rey students that come to 

don Anniversary. 

Participants will be judged on 
mentor from a tree in the cafeteria 

yard. 

will speak at a dinner 
An effigy of the Coach, made of] the basis that their beards are 

the North Dining 

eeting will be open to 

© do not wish to 

will be 
» invited 
ginning 

Koonce the soda shop and discover that they 

are broke, Along with the dollar bill, 

there was a paper stating the purpose 

for the money being there. The only 

stipulation was that a student had 

to »ay the dollar back to any of the 

Circle K members within one week. 

Today, one month later, the Circle 

oh received single 

dolls 

m. in 

ugly, and well groomed. 

winner will be announced 

APO-sponsored dance on 

long, 

Phe 

at 

March 8. 

i 

1 combination of gym uciform id 

oajama top, stuffed with a pillow 
the 

the neck, yse W ‘ung by was noticed early 

nner, which Friday morning, following ECC’s loss 

ACC in Memprial 
the 

before. 
Gein 

“Pace? included hea Rantist 

eyebrows and 

the mouth. A 

pushed 

aria style, 
0 gymnasium 

he lecture nignt ight will 

ing? 
Student Union and sp 

Monday, February 
7:00 p. m. He 

Carolinian, Dr. 
The Gummy’ 

reared in Wil- 
education 

North Cé 
of Pennsyl- 

Prewett a ease vily-penciled had a ‘ol 
cigay stuck 

golf was 

bead, 

Apparently, official 

has been made either by the athletic 

the 

forum 
5:30 and 

ent of the B. S. U 

Wake also president 

of the North Caroli B. S. U. 

He is a young minister who is now 

Administratior tor of Church, - Boxe 

boro, N. ¢ 

cheap 

the his Lae 
in 

udent 

ro- 
down on   eap 

Fore 

ne comment 
Calvin Knight 

Chief Surgeon ves | department or Providence Va 

Richmond, 

and Drive 

Va 

Chi Beta Phi 

staff 

Hos- 
to 

eon on the How 
| prestige 
| are 

building concerning the   
Memorial 

| Fraternity Sponsors 
Sock Hop Saturday 

ion 

Rho 
: , Delta Sigma 

ociety, 
Hoskins act have not be 

0 
whose Rho, newest frater 

president 

gical Associa- 

American 

diplomate 

of After Game With Elon 

There will be a sock hop Sat- 

16 after 

  
| dignant over losing five dollars, but 

months out of the year, has no vacan- 

; for people with such low principles. 

The boys of Circle K are not in- 

Department of English 

SGA Keys 

Porter 

of 

to date record 

the ACC me), 

Coach 

having one their 

(the 

worst 

10-9 

was reportedly 

seas 

was 

recently elected 

year of 1957. 
officers are Har 

urday night, February 

the basketball game with Elon. 

The sock hop is being sponsored 

by Phi Sigma Pi {raternity and 

will be held in Wright Auditorium 

from after game time unti] 11:45. 

There will be music by a_ hi-fi 

player. Admission is 

twenty-five cents per person and 

everybody is invited to attend. 

SGA keys will be awarded to ; 

full-time legislature members at ae | Y ent; J 

next week’s meeting. Money was ‘6 . ‘ me ary; Bucky Monroe, 

appropriated for the keys ‘as an 2ps And Gow ns Janc Subba D Pa 

award to members for their ser- should , senior from Portsmouth, 

Members should contact ployees in the college book store from 

Vice-President Walter Hasty 

next Wednesday night. 

ruffled by e Mike Ka 

shnny Hudsor hey are ashamed of the fact that the incident 

| honor of five students at EC could be 

| purchased for “one dollar.” 

| Respectfully submitted, 
Horace Rose 

To the editor: 

Please allow me to congratulate 

you and your staff on what I regard 

as a splendid editorial page, that in 

) 

ver, 

Seniors contact em- 

vice. sias is a sophomore 

Va., Hudson 

Wadesboro, 
for the cap and gown measure- Beac 

record 
ni 

ments.   N 

Alexandr ar 

from 

fore the council 

It w pointed 

¥ will not 

merely 

“| BEDDINGFIELD’S PHARMACY 
of violating 

FIVE POINTS 

inior from 
  

CSRS EIS I ITAA ISIS IO TOSI IIIT III Ar 

FOR THE LATEST HAIR STYLES 
SEE US AT THE 

YDLY BEAUTY SHOP 
117 W. 4th Street 

peveseveetsvesescererlccllcrrocl cl lore ees es ee Ss Te 

  

  
  

wil LARRY’S SHOE STORE 

Campus Footwear For All Occasions 

At Five Points “of viol FRIE! 
turned over 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

for dis- REVLON and CARA NOME : 
COSMETICS a : —— 

yay PLM SEI MUSIC ARTS ONE DAY FILM SERVICE 

FIVE 

red, how- 

the col 

which has 

student. 

Henor Council   Perkins-Proctor 
“The House of Name Brands” 

“Your Most Convenient Drug Store”         
  

POINTS 
  

HEATH’S 

FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

[-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

FRENCH FRIES 

201 E. Fifth § Greenville 
Records Instruments -- H. F. 

s of stu- 
a screen- 

the Presi- 

of Wo-| 
of 

      
  
  

  
esidents 

nd Womer idici 

Honor System 
Near TV Station at the Crossroad 

PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q 
code is pat- 

stablished 

J . The 
s individual re- 

that the 

ble conduct are 

all students; it 

tudent is deeply 

observance 

  mes 

trict 
| Mrs. Morton’s Bakery 

We supply the SODA SHOP with FRESH | 

BAKERY PRODUCTS every morning. || 

is own sake, 
iates, and 

WHAT IS THE NOISE IN A 
BOWLING ALLEY? WHAT IS A TALL, BONY NORTHERNER#   

Pierce Selected For 
Teacher Of Creative 
Writing Course Here 

riting, being offered at 

or the first time, will 

Spring quarter by Ovid 

of “The Plantation” 
the depart- 

» hour course em- 
ort story with | 

of two or three short 
tudents. 

Enjoy your refreshments there. 

  

  
  

IRVING PETERSON, Pin Din 
N.Y. STATE COLL. POR TEACHERS 

MRS, FRANK OLIVER, 
U. OF TAMPA 

Lanky Yankee BLANCHE CHRISTOPHER 
DOMINICAN COLLEGE Pane 

Scanty Ante 

Eng Girls, Watch For The 

CAMPUS DELIGHTS 
se   WHAT IS AN ANTEROOM IN AN 

ENGUSH POLICE STATION? the s 
‘WHAT WOULD A SOUTH SEA ISLANDER 

USE TO WASH WINDOWS? 

3 twenty students} 
gned up for this subject for 

» textbook will be required. 

s meetings will be used 

ie criteria and problems 

In the next series 
works will be 

sized by the wri- 
er. 

stated that there would 

f subject matter; 

sts of those in the course 

determine composition. 
are no restrictions upon 

ip Mr. Pierce said that 

have a genuine interest 

He be es that indivi- 

ual attention is necessary, but also 

taught anywhere can 

to write. The 

cher can do is help a stu- 

dent discover himself. 
Chosen by the administration to 
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MESSAGE to Botany majors: today’s lesson is easy. No 

spore lore, plant cant or stalk talk. Just the fact that 

Luckies’ fine tobacco is A-1 Puff Stuff! This information 

won’t help you graduate, but it’ll cue you to the best 
smoking you ever had. You see, fine tobacco means 
better taste. A Lucky is all fine tobacco . . . nothing but 
mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste 
even better. Why settle for less? You’ll say a Lucky is 
the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! : 
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and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

Luckies Taste Better 
“IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ... CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
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